Abbey Road Allotments BBQ and Open Day, Sat
23rd July
Weather was brill with a good turnout. £100
raised this will be split between the two plots we
have on site for people with learning difficulties

Our site was judged for the green flag award a
while back…was chuffed to get the award (flag in
background), it means we have one of the best
allotment sites in Great Britain…pity it wasn’t
awarded, it came in the post! And you have to
download your own certificate, what a load...
Back to the BBQ, I was birthday boy 2 days before
the BBQ so one of the mums made me a cake,
bless...
H.M.S. Tartar reunion, Friday July 28th to Monday
1st August. 9 bed roomed house in Hereford
The view was superb...flag up!

Six couples went in the end, 3 backed out hospital with appointments (sign of
getting old). These boys can tell a
few sea stories, tartar rambling club

Pussers rum came out along with a
few other brew

Lina trying to take a photo got us all in stitches...an excellent weekend with good weather and good
company, only went to the local once where I had booked up for Sunday dinners. Homemade curry
1st night, BBQ Saturday and Sunday dinner pub,
drinks in between! Already booked up for next
year
BBQ on the Saturday afternoon

Saturday morning to kill a couple of hours we
visited the local cider museum, as you do.

Another good thing about the weekend for the
men was the only shop the women saw was in
the cider museum
Grape vines in the tunnel on the plot

This is the last thinning they will have, still
feeding weekly

First of my gladioli coming into flower

The NVS toms look better now, good shape on
them

They taste good as well which is a bonus
Exhibition peas being pinched out, five sowings of 6 peas to
cover our local show

